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Thursday Afternoon, September 20.1660.

PICITAF. Faanits made to order at the shortest

notice and at the most reasonable prices, at W.

Nrhhe's Music Store. 92 Market stre.t t

Norm's Tuts.—All the late daily and weekly

Papers, Magazines, the p publications and new

books, are for sale at Bergner's Cheap Book
store. No. 61 Matket street.
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A ?MILITARY ENCAMPMENT VMS held at Money
'this week. Major General Jackman bad com-
mand, 4sod teu or twelve companies were in at-
tendance.

TEE WIDE AWARE CLUB will meet at the

Cameron Guard Armory, in the Walnut street
Exchange, this evening at seven o'ch ck, to take
further action relative to the excursion to Car
lisle to-morrow evening. Turin out!

Fon LEBANON. -A number of Republicans of

this city left this afternoon for Lebanon, to at-

tendthe mass meeting which comes off thereto-

night. The principal speaker on the occasion
will be Hon. Carl Schutz, the great German
orator and statesman.

Falls AND Am having wade its appearance
we advise all afflicted to get BANNSART'S Awn-
PlalORICp which is apositive cure. Sold only by
C. A. BANNVART who will alto) send it post paid
to ar-y address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

Da Lynchburg Republican i.9 a Breckenridge
paper, and it announces that " the moment
the lightning flash shall conveythe intelligence
of the election (of Lincoln), it will unfurl to
the breeze the flag of Disunion."

Won't that be awful ! The universe as well
as the Union will go to smash !

=am
THE GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY of Philadel-

phia, with their steam engine, are expected
to reach here from the West to-morrow after-
noon, and remain until the next day. Ar-
rangements have been made by our firemen to
give the visitors a fitting reception.

ORGANIZE.—Let every friend of LINCOLN and
CURTIN ask himself the question, if his district
is organized for the SSCOND TUESDAY IN°cram.
Ifbe does not know that his district is thorough-
ly organized,attend toHat once Remember,that
what is everybody's business is nobody's, and
the only way to make sure that it is done is to
do it yourself.

ABSAULT AhD BATTERY.-Thil3 morning a ger-
man named Benjamin Myers was before Justice
Baader, charged with committing assault and
battery upon Idella Dickinson, the mahogany
colored female who was bound over yesterday
on a similar charge. The details of theaffair
are too disgusting for publication. Myersgave
bail for his appearance at Court to answer.

AlittmetAT JONMlTOM2l.—.4lritstpublicart ,
meeting will be held at Jonestown on Saturday
evening, to be participated in by the Wide

wakes of that village and the Equestrian
" ide Awakes of Susquehana township. Major

David Mumma, of this city, is announced as
one of the speakers, and will address the peo-
ple in the German language.

..----4....-..
Tun TOTING Mier are for Lincoln. Hardly one

voting on age this year, but will go for him.
The reason is plain—there is no opening for
young men in business, in consequence of the
Free Trade of the Democracy, and they are de-
termined to vote this year for their business in-

.rests. We need butpoint to the Wide Awake
lobs to show where the young men are.

A TALLTrocrr.—The standard bearers of the
epublican party are all large and fine looking

~eO. Abraham Lincoln is six feet four inches
o height. Hanibal Hamlin is six feet threein-
Iles in height. Andrew G. Curtin is six feet
wo inches in height. Making a total of
ighteen feet nine inches of candidates of the

• eople for President and 'Vice President, ande overnor of Pennsylvania. If a taller ticket
.n be "scared up," trot it out. •

'.---oillem--..-
SCHOOL TEACIHNO.—With regard to the pro°.ice of giving scholare lessons to be studied atome, an indignant writer says: "The whole

ystem of merely mamma lessons recited in.üblic schools is a cunning fraud of teachers,dsely so called. These teachers teach no•
hing. They sit majestically enthroned in theirheel chairs, to decide daily whether the re.mrs have done their—th,pt, is, the teachers'—ork at borne, and to punish or reward thebolar fur the parent's ability or Ignorance.

hen we pay taxes for public schools, or floor-
,ons fees for private ones, we want tutors, notagistrates, for our money : we want the mennd women employed in schools to do some-log more than sit up in state and ask ques-
, ens—ire want them to teach our children.ixiething they did not know, and not sendem home to be taught, that they, the teach-/Br may diurnally go through the farce of..ring them recite what parents have taught.em, hod they know already."

A LOCOFOCO OPINION.—The Stale Sentinel, invi-ting the example of the aristocraticLooofoco•aclers who stigmatize free white working men"greasymechanics" and the "mud-sillsof so-
. ety," pitches into the IVide-Awakes ofour citynth° following rough and denunciatorystyle.• luding to the parade yesterday afternoonhe Sentinel says :

" Thenumbered 123, exclusive of theband,nd werey as FOOLISH-LOOKING SET OF FE.,-'WS as we ever saw. It grieved us to seehem—not on account of their strength—but~ecause they degraded their manhood andSnored all common sense by appearing ort Ps-ade as a dressed up BAND OF lIKHCTIC.A--LES. The roox.-ettoorsa may go out now 1/7thrtainty of bagging any amount of game.The"fellow" who penned theabove paragraphwelcome to all the political capital he can.eke by denouncing as "fools" and "maroon-ries" the intelligent and respectable youngen who compose the Wide-Awake club.—hould "the fool-shooter„ go out now, he,ould nothaim to travel further than the ,Sren:; ,1 office to find "game."

WE had the pleasure of meeting our young
friend J. Furey Laramer of Pleasant Gap, Cen-
tre county, in Harrisburg to-day. He visits
the State Capitol for recreation and rest after
the labors of the harvest field and the after
seedir g

New BRIDGC.—The contract for building a
new bridge over the Swatara, at Middletown,
has been awarded to Mt ssrs. Fisher and Hum-
mel, they being the lowest responsible bidders.
Their proposal is $1,484,60. The bridge will
be commenced at once

I=l
A SrscrAir. MICIETING of the Good Will Fire

Company will be held at their engine house on
Ridge road this evening, to make arrangements
for uniting with the Citizen company in the
reception of the Good Will Fire Company of
Philadelphia, on their arrival from the West.

An You Assam l'—Friends of Ltscout and
Cumin ! Ifyou have any doubts about your
names being on the Assessor's list, GO AND SZE
TO IT WITHOUT DILLY ! Remember that all who
desire to vote at the October election mist be
assessed by SATURDAY TRH 29TH OP SEPTIGIMIR
--ten days before the election. Attend to it !

Tax Loos-Up last night contained only one
lodger— a rather bard looking specimen of hu-
manity, who responded to the name of John
Rushoff. John-is a-"tramper" from the west-
ern country, and in his journeyone night got
drunk, When one of his companions stole the
greater part of his clothing and all his money,
leaving him penniless. His honor, the Mayor,
gave him some wholesome advice, the best of
which was to leave the city, and John left accordingly.

=l=
A BLIGHT DIMOLIDICX.—The Sentinel estimates

the number of Wide Awakes on parade yester-
day at one hundred and twenty•three. The
local of the Union gives as the result of his
count TWO HOMED AND THIRTY-FIVE! The
former is too low and the latter entirely too
high in thefigures. The number of equipments
owned by the club is onehundred and fifty, and
they were all filled. Our neighbor of the Union
must have • been looking through " a thick
bottomed tumbler" when he counted the pro-
cession.

FAST WOMEN.—In the last number of Fra-
ser's Magazine, the word "fast," as applicable
to the fair sex, Is defined as "a combination of
the less desirable attributes of women." The
writer proceeds in his demation to say that "a
fast girl can ride across the country, smoke,
shoot, play billiards, bet, and talk about dogs
and horses in a truly edifying manner. She
wears shorter and more vivid petticoats, smal-
ler bats, brighter feathers, bpota with higher
heels, and more plentifully decorated with lit-
tle brass rings than those of her slower cotem-
poraries, and piques herself on 'reading any-
thing.' "

EXAMINATION OF TEMMIXEI9.—The County Su-
perintendent is stillengaged in the examination
of applicants for the public schools. To-Morrew
he will visit Conewago township. His appoint-
mantafor.next_mek areas follows : Dauphin _
andlifidlibieSivn on MitindaYfReed townift
Tuesday ; Halifax on Wednesday ; Millersburg
and Upper Paxton on Tharsday; Fisherville on
Friday ; Jefferson township on Saturday. Mr.
Ingram's arduous duties in this branch of his
official business will not be completed untilthe
4th of next month; when, after abrief rest from
his labors, he will commence another tour of
the countyfor the purpose of visiting and noting
the progress of the various public schools.

••-•...11....

HAI:MIRK= FDIEMEN INVITED TO LANCASTER.
The firemen ofLancaster are making prepara-
tions for their triennial parade to come off on
Friday the 28th of this month. A convention
of the various companies in that city was held
recently, at which the following resolution was
adopted :

Resoled, That this Convention extend a cor-
dial invitation to the Firemen of the cities of
Reading and Harrisburg, and the boroughs of
York, Columbia and Marietta, and of the other
boroughs of this county, to participate with us
in the Flremen's parade= to take place in- this
city on the 28th of this month.

We are not aware that any of thecompanies
of this city have acted upon the above invita-
tion, but the probability is that soma of them
will accept it.

.............

Carta Joxxa.—On the first of March
1866, Stephen A. Douglas, in his place in the
United States Senate said :

"I am for a REMOTION of the Tariff to a
strict revenue standard. IAMA FREE TRADE
MAN TO THE FUJ.:frST =TENT, that wecan carry it, and at the same time collect reve-
nue enough to defray the expenses of the Gov-
ernment. In other words, I am for no other
kind of a Tariff than a Revenue Tariff."

The "little joker" recently made a pilgfim-
age through the coal and iron regions of Penn-
sylvania, riding the TlNlit horse, and with the
most uniffufiffing effnnitty told the-peoPle liv-
ing in those „districts that he was a protective
tariff man, sear as would benefit the interests
of this Stott). The "little joker" must be a
dishonest man in his political schemes, or a
wilful falsifier. His stump speeches and sena-
torial reeord will provelhim one or the other.

I=l
MsMar Casa.—ln a recent lone we pub-

lished the particulars of a riot new Dauphin,
which grew.out of an attempt onthe part of
the Sheriff, aided by a Mr. Freeborn and other
special deputies,' to, aNtrit of ejectment.
upon Frederick Moss.. The latter, in(mine:Wan
with two-men named It'Clond and Nettles,
resisted the process, and. riot was the. result,
the Sheriff and his passelieing eblikett,roqktet
an inglorious retreat, some el:them:l*
aged fazes. Complaint was thttsrpOrtlyttnide
against Moss, Nettles awl ittliitia.l4ir assault'
and battery and resisting the promos of law,
and the trio were arrested, brought to this city
and lodged inprison. In the course of a few
days the two former were liberated onbail, and
the latter remained in durance vile until yes-
terday, when he was also bailed out. As soon
as M'Cloud regained his liberty be went before
one of our Aldermen and entered complaint
against Mr. Wm. M'llisaick, atwhose instance
the writ against Moss was issued, and prosemit,
ed him inconnection with Mr. Freeborn and'
others, for riot andAseatilt add battery: ; War-
m% worelinted lor their 'meat 'Seine =rich
dev4loptests unay be ariticrpitted when this
complicated-mecomes upfor trial.

[COMMUNICATED.]
The offices of the day belong less to grief and

sorrow firm congratulation and joy. It is tree
that our old friend and spiritual father, Joms
WINEBRENNER, is no longer numbered among
the living, but it is a subject of congratulation
that he lived beyond the ordinary period allot-
ted to luman life, and that he was permitted
to die, in his own home, in his own bed, sur-
rounded by his domestic family. The greet
luminary of his brethren has set forever, but it
is a subject of rejoicing that it is set in almost
supernatural splendor, obscured by no cloud,
not a ray dimmed. Many of our distinguished
countrymen live only in tradition ; but Elder
JOHN Wnainurassis has made up the record for
himself ; arecord which discloses, clearas light,
his moral worth and religious principles—a re-
cord containing "no word which, dying, he
might wish to blot," or any friend of his desire
to efface. He has reared his own monument.
There it stands, and there it will stand forever.
Allow me, in a few words, to speak of some of
thepersonal characteristics ofMr. WINEBRENNER.
I have been long acquainted with him. From
all Iknow, have seen and heard, I am willing
to bear testimony that JOHN WINHERRNNER pos-
sessed thehighest integrity. He always seemed
to me to act under the present conviction that
whatever he did would be known not only to
his contemporaries, but to posterity. "He was
clear in office." He regarded the power cot►.ferred upon him by his brethren as power in
trust ; and though always willing and desirous
to oblige his friends, yet he would never di-
rectly or indirectly violate that •trust. I had
the pleasure of meeting him often in private
circles, and in his conversation I have never
known him to express an impure thought, or
an immoral sentiment ; neither in writing nor
in conversation has he ever been known to as-
sailany man. No man has ever been slandered
or spokenillJo. OHN WINNBERNNER. N.
in life, have I known a inin whose cower=
sation was uniformly so unexceptionable intone
and edifying in character. No man ever had
more tenderness of feeling than Joint Wise-
sassean. He had his enemies, as malignant as
any man ; but there was not one of them who,
ifhe came to him in distress, would not obtain
all the relief in his power to give.

But it may be asked had this great man no
faults? Surely he had. No man liveth and
sinneth not. There were veins of human im-
perfections running through his large heart
and large brain. But neither men, nor the
works of men, should be judged by their de-
fects,.., Like all eminent persons, he fell upon
evil tongues ; but those who best knew his pri-
vate life, most honored, venerated and loved
him. He was amen ofstrong religious feeling.
He bad been from his youth upward a diligent
student of the Scriptures, and few men were
more familiar with their teachings and their
language. He had a great reverence for the
very words of the Bible, and never used there,
in any light or trivial connection. He never.
avoided the subjects of life, death and immor-
tality ; and when he spoke of them, it was
with untsgualAspt,h of fealts. HI and, hispretutiver
netia-c-i manner. In April' last be had corn-'
pleted his sixty-third year, and yet his eye was
not dimmed, nor his natural force much
abated. But with the approach of summer he
grew weaker, and his looks and voice, when he
last spoke to us, a few months ago, forced upon
us the mournful reflection that this great
light must soon sink below the horizini. But
yet when the news came that the har4of Death
was upon him, it startled us like a sudden
blow. We listened to the tidings which came
hour after hour from hischamber, as men upon
the shore, in a night of storm, listen to the
minute-guns of.a sinking ship, freighted with
the treasures of their hearts. The grief of his
people waseager for the minutest details of his
closing hours, and he died with their best
wishes around his couch. Of the beauty and
grandeur of that death I need not speak, for it
is fixed upon the memories and deep in the
heart. He died calmly, simply and bravely.
He died like a Husband, a Father, a Friend, a
Christian and a Man ; with thoughtful tender-
ness for his flock and for those around him, and
a firm reliant confidence in the mercyand good-
ness of God, Hewas not (comparatively speak-
ing) tired of long and hopeless suffering; nor
were his friends saddened by seeing the lights
put out before the curtain fell. His mind,
like a setting sun, seemed larger at the closing
hours. Such a death narrows the dark valley
to a span. Such is a midsummer at thepoles,
where sunset 'mita into sunrise, and the last
rays of evening aretcaught up and appear once
more as the first beams of the new morning.—
Elder JOHN Wnvanizzonta has passed from
amongst those wholoved him. Thedignity of
life has given place to the dignity of death.
His smilehas vanished; fo**:frOin:the earth,
and the handianitiern are silenV, told and mo-
tionless. A lover of.Nature, he seemed to be
gathered into her maternal arms, and to.lle,
like a child upon a Mother's bosom. Slowly
and sadly did the vaititxtultiticie of his friends
follow his remains to the tomb In mournful si-
lence, and silently they laid him down to rest
among dear and kindred dust. There, among
the scenes that he loved in' life, he sleeps well.
He has left his nameand inemory to dvrelDfor-
ever upon those hills and -vallies, to breathe a
more spiritual tone into the winds that blow
over his grave, to touch with fine! light the
line of the breaking wave, to throw a -more
solemn beauty upon the hues of Autumn and
the shadowtdof twilight. But though his mor-
tal funs is there, his spirit is here with install4.11 s words are written in liting light. May
that spirit rest ußontu3 and our children I My
those worile&'sciftehtiartit and-Welt:lN of.
-thpse who come after ns Mao. live honor his,
memory, and ithoNi our gratitude fir his life lit
taking heed tohis couniebs, and walking in the
way on which his wisdom shines.

"Eta safferintigended:with the day;
Yet IlyedArp aiHapless,

-Andbrad'faidghelong, long night away
In-statue-like repose.

But ere the aun in ailhis state,
'Mimed the eastern skies,

HePitkidough glory's morninggate,
And walled in Paradise."

EIDE

A Lams Lcn , of new music from Mifkise• Dikt
fon Br' CO., Plat received and for trale at W.,

iMehe'slailOStine; 92 Market iirbet, west
side.

113.ennsplpattia Mailp (Ittlegrapb, ebursbap IlftirTtoort, Iftpitinbtr 20, 1860.
A BATTALION PARADEwill comeoff atLykens-

town to-morrow, in which several military
companies are expected to participate. The
" Flying horses" are on hand, the lads and
lasses of the rural districts will turn out by the
acre, tons of gingerbread will he consumed,
spruce beer will flow in continuous streams,
and a "high old time" generally is anticipated.

Sumner DsAvn.—On Tuesday laiit Major E.
Sines Eon, of Carlisle, a gentleman of extensive
literary attainments, whose fame as a poet
is State-wide, died very suddenly. While at
the sapper table conversing with his fellow-
boarders, his head fell forward on his breast,
and in three or four minutes he was a corpse !

The deceased was well known in-this commu-
nity, and his death will be sincerely lamented.

-........---..

Mmtaxrowx Wms AwAxis.—A delegation
of about fifty Wide Awakes from Middletown,
under the command of Capt. Elijah Embick,
attended the parade at Lancaster city yester-
terday. They drilled exceedingly well, and
made a fine impression along the entire route
of the procession. Much credit is due the gal-
lant Capt. Embick for their proficiency in drill.
The company is a credit to Middletown. We
expect the club to make a large turn-out on
the occasion of the mass meeting here next
Wednesday night.

DIMMING CASl3.—About four months since
a son of Mr. Elias Powell, of Fisherville, in
this county, aged about thirteen years, took a
pain in his left arm, which was sometimes very
agonizing. The arm finally opened and has
kept up a running sore ever since. Last Friday
an incision was made into the arm to examine
the bone, when, it was ascertained to be
in such a condition as to make amputation
necessary to save the boy. The arm was am-
wled at the shoulder joint by Dr. Nonama-
ker7 The lad is doing remarkably well since
he operation.
Axon's?. lif.rersaY.—We learn that the work-

men engaged in disinterring the remains of the
dead in the old colored burying ground at the
corner of Chestnut and Canal streets, yesterday
came across a rough pine coffin about two feet
below the surface of the ground, which exhib•
ited such slight evidences of decay that they
were induced to open it, and found therein the
remains of a white man, with his boots, bat
and clothing on, and wrapped in a blanket. As
no burials have been made there for ten years
or more by the colored people, there is a mys-
tery connected with thisaffair which remains tobe solved.

I=
FOR CARLIBLB.—An excursion train will leave

here to-morrowevening at half-past five o'clock
for Carlisle, to afford the Republicans of this
city and vicinity an opportunity of attending
the mass meeting to be held there. Bridgeport,
New Cumberland, Shiremanstown and Mechan-
icsburg intend sending large delegations of
Wide Awakes and people. The Wide Awakes
of Shippensburg and Chambersburg will also
be in attendance. Half fare tickets will be issu-
ed by the Railroad Company. It is.uncertain
whether our Widn_Aawakee, will, attend. the

They meet to night to take final ac-
tion (mite invitation. The excursion will be
a cheap Auld pleasant one, and we hope to see
a large turn out from this city.

Tns BUM TO BUY CumAr DRY Goons.--Just
receiveOo pieces of new styles Calicos, war-
ranted test colors, 10 cents; 10 dozen of all
Linen,White Toweling, 26 cents a piece; 10
pieces cot White allolFlannel very cheap; a
let of Fancy and Plain Satinetts ; 20 pieces of
White• Crunbrie, Jacconetth and Nansuks, and a

•

good many other new and cheap goods. New
goods received every week from auction. The
place tobay thp cheapest goods In town is at
larwr's, aE the old stan of John Rhoads; Esq:,
deceased.

gatest_4 Ctitgra#4.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH
Another Fusion Proposttlon Rejected.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept., 20.
The mount proposition made by the Douglas-

ites for allioion on an electoral ticket, as un-derstood* Mr. Weigh provided to give the
Bell men, ten Electors, and take the twelve
Electors on the Straight out Douglas ticket,nine of whom are not 'satisfactory to the friends
of Breckenridge. Tharemaining five to be se-
lected from the Reading ticket, by all contrac-
ting parties. This was rejected as unfair andunequil, as the friends of. Breckenridge could
not, with such an arrangement, have more
than five or six electors. Mr. Welsh received
•timyroposition and acted on it as an individ-
i4iirip&not in his official capacity as Chair-
man of the Democratic Executive Committee.

W. A.,BATOICELOR'S HADI, DYE!

THIS AIDRLENDHAIR DYE has so
equal—instantaneous in effect—Beauttful Black or

atural Brown—no staining the akin or Injuring theBair—remedies the absurd and ill effect ofBsd Dyes, andDavigorateu the Hair for life. None ire genuine unless
signed "W:A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

• ' CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
inarltdately Si Barclay Street, New York.

HAtit DYE !_ HAIR DYE ! !

Witt A. BATCHXWE'g HALE DYE!
Tip* Original and • Beet in the World!
A LL others are mere imitations, and1.should be avold4 if you wish to escaperidicule.it GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a

beautifuland NaturalBrown or Black, witboutinjury tothe Hair or skin..FIFTEEN =DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been. award-ed tq WY. A. Bercanon since 1889, and over 80,000 ap-
Orations have been made to the Hair of the Patrons ofIda iunoust dye.

WM. A. BACIELOWS HAIR DYE produces a colornotto be distinguishedfrom nature, and is waskistm
not to Ware In the least, however long It may be con-tinned,rnd the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHale invigorated for Life by this SplendidDye.

Bald in all chips and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy GoodsDealers.wn,e Getunne has the name and address upon a
steelrale engraving on four sides of each Box, of.Wit.trait Daemon. Address,

ant.r3 BATCHELOR, Pitorairroa, •marl2-dikwly 81 Barclay street; New York.

ifOLLOWAV'S Onnwswr Atm • Pnts.—Quinsy
or Inilammation of the throat is very prevalent daringthe Spring sad Fall of the year. Thousands of parsons
have ikamediale-recourse to these medicines on the Mat
sirmpioms of attack, and thus not only save time butefelt dtspense with the advice or attendance of a physi-
c?inq Alolds•produced by therapid and frequentchangesr ytilZmoi.ph•Terehes deuriere gthisest74'1'1.U/ sr'ebc:ytiyagaeuredthetridemenetesolthe winter.

Sold by all drtanebto, at 25c., 62e, and $l, per box or
Pot fiepli

Sptcial Nntices.
DR. licCiaNToces Coln AND Couan MIXTURE,the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucous

membrane of the throat, palateand nose, Is endorsed byphysicians, sad all who have need it, as &preparationthat has no rival In the field. Prioo 25 cents. sold by
George Bergner. jy2o

WIGS 1-WIGSI t-WIGS 11 I
BATCIWILOG'S WIGS ANDTOI7ITsES surpass all. They

are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fittiug to a charm—no turning up behind—noshrink-ng MT the bead ; indeed, this is the only Establialunent

where these things are properly understood and made
n Bond street, New York, triarl2-dawly,

DR. Jas. '3lcCraxerooax's Pscrow. Slaty.
Are y iur lungs weak? Does a lengbreath give youpain?
Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate bard,
ough matter? Are you winged with night sweats and
want of sleep? If so, yaks is Tons =MDT. It will en
viatica:LAW save you. Price $1 00. Sold by GicORONErtacuma, mar7Alaw4m

BRYAN'S TA:BVMM VERNIFIIGE.
To quiet

'The riot
Of worms—thevilesooarges

• The Vermtfuge give,
And, as sure as youlive,yherji get their discharges..

What Emus's VERXEFUGE I. Simply a pure andtasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmedby ire no worm can survive Is, no mother should bewithout it, no words can 'express its value. Price 25Dents. Sold by Gao. Bmtossa„ 3,920

Irma the New Yorker, July80, 1859..
AmeNci dealt able articles, we may name asforemost the want of a useful glue., ealy corns% and ofgeneral and universal application to the *air orfirni-lure, crockery, shellwork and otherserviceable and or-namental purposes. The prime qualities of a good glueare immediate readiness for use at all times andreliahll.ity as a bold-fast. Acd this is tha article whiehHr. H.C. Spalding has been eo fortunate as to introduce. In

convenient bottles with a bandy brush ; R.paldinies Pre-pared Glue requires no day's preparatory softening inwater ; no heating for use, and notedious delays to se-cure its, junction and cohesion—being held in solutionchemically, and capableof being applied instantlyy, andto every variety of work andrequirement. Spelling's
Glue, thus proves itself to be a true Household Friend,and willbe welcomed heartily in all parts ofthe country.We haVe given itig trial, and we have found It quick ashunger in taking holll, andfirm as death in holding fast.au2l-Im •

Taa BlooD m TEN LIPE.—No more shall thepoor sufferersin our Countrylanguish, their constitutions
racked by strong and dangerous mineral medicines ,• they
will come to tliefountain of health, found in Simpleherbs
and roots from nature's storehouse. The MOUNTAINHERB PILLS, of innocent mountain plants composed,wilt rench and stop their distress, and cause the .blood,renewed And cleansedto carrythrough the body the ele-
ments ofhealth; building up the broken constitution, and
carrying lifeand health, where but for them would have
been the.wreek of hope—the feeble moan ofsuffering, atlastended by the cold hand of death. Do not let.preju-dice overcome your better reason; do not look upon thesePills as only like others ; do not let yourdespair, after
trying everything else, prevent you from trying these.—The blood most be pare, and then sickness is impossible.
What a groat and yet simple truth is this; it appeals tothe common sense of all; itis the wreaticey-stone of thehealing art. JUDSON'SMOUNTAIN HERB PILLS willpurify and olefins° it as sure as the sun willrise to-mor•
row.

/orSold by all MedicineDealers. se-1m

lamella, MEAD. Tnrs.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Ohio, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothring Syrup Nowwe never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life,but we
feel compelled to say toour readers, that thisis no hum-bug—we have tried U, and know it tobe aft it deists. Itis; probably, one of the most successfulmedicines of theday, because it is one of the best. And those of yourrenders who have ibabies can't dobetter than to lay
a supply. au=

WIVE call theattentionof our readers to an
article advertised in another column, called !noonlimoIt is an entirely new-discovery, andUostnot bener,found-
ed with anrof the -numerous patint Medicines of theday. It Is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, andWhat one gains tie • totains.--Let all those, then, who are
suffering fi om poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,Lase of this Buion'.Foop and be restored to health. Wenotice that oar Druggists have reedy&a supply of thisarticle, and also of the world-renowned Dr. Esrox's Is.von= Comm, which every mother should have. Itis said to contain no paregoric or. opiate of. Any kindwhatever, and of course mast beinvaluable for all login
tile complaints. It is also said that It will allay all pain,and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same thee regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, who have endured anxious days and sleeplessni ghls, procure a supply and be at once relieied.

afirdee advertisement. an2-tfeb6For sale by C. A.&naval% sole agent, Harrisburg,Pay

ERUPTIONS SALT &UMW, ERTSIPSLAS.—B is
now generally admitted that all eruptive diseases dependupon some internal or constitutional cause, and that to
use washes or ointments for them is a sure way to injure
the system, and Only to drive in, not to cure the disease.
But HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC -HOMEOPATHIO SALT
RHEUM PILLSare a true specific fur all such diseases.They cure Salt Rheum, Barber's Itch, Erysipelas, Pim-
ples on the Face, Ringworm, and Nettle Rash, by caringthe cause upon which they depend, and by restoringthe skin to the state of health and purity. Thus, not
only is the disease cured, but the softness and beauty of
the complexion restored.

.Price 25 cents per box, with directions. Sixboxes $l.
t . N. 31.—Afull set of "Humphreys' Homeopathic Speci
fics," with Book ofDirections, and twenty differentreme-
dies, iu large 'vials, morocco case, $5; ditto, in plain case,
$4; case of,fifteen boxes, and Book, $2. Singleboxes 25,
cents and 50 cents.

TheseRemedies, by the single box or case, are sent by
mall or express, free of charge, to any at dress, onre-
ceip tof the price. Address

DR. F. HOHPBRIDES & CO.,
No. 562 Broadway, Now York

Wholesale and Retail agent for Harrisburg and vicinity.D. K. Keller. Also sold by Theodore F. Scheffer, anaDruggists and stores generally. seplB dawiln

P. K.
To Naar DAVIS & Sox :—Dear Sirs—l feel

happy to add one more testimonial of the value ofyour
Pain Killer to tho thousands sent you from nearly all
parts of the world.. On the Bth ofthis month I fell from
a second story doorway to the pavements, striking on
my feet, and. bruising them seyerely; ,also:atralning the
ligaments of the ankles. When carried home my feet
were black and swollen, and the pain So intenseas to
cause fainting. I Immediately applied your Pain Biller,
and continued to do soat intervals otaboutten minutes.
The second day the appearance was a greenish yellow,
with little dr nopain, and to=day Ican walk withease to
my store. YoursRespectfully, ,

I. SUGGITT, High StreeL
Providence, Mayllth, 1857,
Sold by all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers

throughout tile United States and Canadas.
The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer Is

easily removed by washing in alcohol: 814-1 m

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED ' FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Pre! criplion of T....Ciarke, K. D.,PhysicianßiCiraordinaiy to de Quern.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly stollen. It will, in a. short time, bring on
the monthly ported withregnhuity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Dtamp of Great Britain,to prevent counterfeite.

CAUTION.
These Pats shouldnot be taken by Image dur ing the

FIRST TITIIRE_MORTHSqf Pregn4nt:36as thyareture
to brine,on iftsearriage, but at any other time they are
safe- '

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affectienst Pain In
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue onslight exertion, Palpita-
don of the Neart, Hysterics andWhites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all othermeanshave railed ; and al-
though a powerful reitaidyoo not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thingkartfulto the constitution.

Full directions In the pamphlet'upend each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.,-sl.oaitird6 postage stamps enclosed to' anyau-thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containin be Pins,byreturn mall.
For sale by C. A. BANNTAIrt. direly

DR. ~1" ISlcCininces PECTORAL SYRUPcalms the most harrassaig cough, reheVes the oppressedleer, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away bypainless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pule,Invites rest, and removes every symptom of cOnshalP-lion. Price 00. Sold by 0,0. BERGNER. Jy2o

Row To Pansanva BgamrT.—Nothing is morebecoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant head ofhair, and a woman's beauty Iscertainly inctmplete without a fair complexion, and she or be who neglects tra segre'tt and important adornments of nature mu it carrotto suffer the mortification of premature balciuen, and awrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessaryto preserve these essential attractions but the use ofProf. Wood's Restozative.—Lcuisaitte Times.Pam. WM:IDV Rai Rtereogawes --We have had oc-casion to use this fainous preparation of Prot. Word'sand after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find a hatwhere the hair is thin It will thicken it, if gray itwill re-
store it to its original color ; likewise,Jt. gives a glrssyappearance, as well as keeps the hair from falling di.—This invaluable ingredient is for saleat "Chinaman'sTeaStore," south-east cornerFrederick and Baltimore fta ,by Mr. J. C. Given.--BaZtimore Cityper-Sold by all good Druggists.

-
612-1 m

B DP THE BEST.
NORTON'S

CO I T AM 3111 AT 'I"
SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,PERIMAPMNTLY

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, B A.R.BERT ITCH, AND ALL ITCHINGORBURNING SORES,ANDERUP-TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment bears no resemblance to ay of tier estonsil remedy at present before the world. The modeoits operation is peculiar.
It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to itsvery source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to theskin on the surface.

• Other outward applications for Scrofula, galt Rheum,&c., operate dewmoard, thus driving the disorder inwards,and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.NORTON'S Ourrustrr, on the contrary, throws the poisonof the diseaseupward, and every particle of it is dis-charged throu,e thepores.
Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are thesores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-duced—but the seeds of the disease,are expelled from theflesh ; consequently there can be norelarse.Victims ofulcerous and eruptive complaints, who havetried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. AIngle box will satisfy youof the truth of all that is heretatod.
Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-ment have been tested in the most obstinate cases—casesbat utterly defiedthe bestmedical elan in the country,and upon which the most celebrated healing spring' pro-duced no effect—and in every instance with every euc-_ooB2l.

Sold in Large Boflles—Price 50 Cent!.GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York.
ITBOLFSAIS DEPOT AT

PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S,Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beelcman'kt., N. Y.Soldby Gao.Bsaanea, Harrisburg;Pa. •mar7.dawly

IMPORTANT TO FIDNUti.LX.S.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheesemen M. D.
NEW 'YORK CITY.MITE combination of ingredients in thesePills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation,and certain in correctingall irregularities, Paintul Menstruation, removing all ob-structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache„pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pato in the bask andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruptionof nature.

T 3 MARRIPX, LADIES,Dr. Chemseman's Pills aro invaluable, as they will bring
OM the monthly period with regularity. Ladles whohavebeen disappointed In thean of other Pills can place theutmost confidence in Dr. Cfiememan'sPills doing all thatthey represent to do.

NeTICE
There is one condition of the female system ire which thePals cannel be taken tasthout producing a.exconeuxRESULT. the conditiot. referred to is PREGNANCY—-the rerun, MISCARRIAGE. • theeh is the trreditibidklideney Of the saaitrine to restore he scowl functions to anormal condition, :has wen the repraluctine power ofnature cannot resist it.
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythinginjurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-companyeach box. Price $1: Sent by mail on enclosing31 to Pa. COMMIE'S L Cusawn, Box 4,531, Post Office,New York City.
Soldby one Druggist in every town Inthe United StatenIt. B. 11UTCFUNGS,General Ageut for tho United States,

14 BroadwaNewlb whom all Wholesale orders should be adde
y,
.vold.

York,
Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNTART.
11094244/.1147

Itistellantrius.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT is compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-cine, known and approved 4 by all: that have used it,and is now resorted to I+4 with coniidence in all thediseases for which it is re- 0 commended.It has cured thousands El within the last two yearswhohad given up all hopes of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in 4 4 my possession emu ,.

The dose must be adapt- g4ea to the temperament of
the individual taking it,and C used in such quantities attoactgently onthebowels.

Let the dictates of your k:fl judgmentguide you in theuse of the LIVER INVIGO-11 RAIDS, and it will cureWen COMPLAINTS, 811.130118 VP ATTACEs,Dirsripsu.,onsomr--10 DIARRHOZA, Seaman COP- lee PLAINTS, DYSPNTRRy, DROP-
SY SOUR STOM.OII HAIM, UAL CoNnYBNEMS, GROIN,(11101PRA HMOS bHOLIIRA INFASTUm FT.AIILa eV,
JAVNOIOI, /MlUIRWIMISS, and may be used
successfully as an ORDLTA- ity FAMILY AMEDIMNP. It
will eureSICKHF.ADACHEI ras thousands can testify)
IN TWISTY MINUTES, IFTwo OR TRIM tRAPPOONPULSA RR
Wm/atcommencement 01, attack.

um-

-7'
Ilk
41

ALL WOO (MUT ARE OM
favor

IN6 their testimony In its
. .Aig-111 Ater In fne mouth with thello.wig/orator, and "wallow both together.

FllOl 0211 DOLLAR PRA BOITLI.
•

EINDI

SANFORD'SFAY
CATHARTIC PILLS

COMPOUNDED FROM
PURE VEGETABLE EXTRAC b, AND PM

UP IN GLASS OASE3._ AIR TIGHT, AND
WILL KEEP IN • ANY CLIMATE.

The FAMILY CAVlAR-
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLS
all express In regard to
to place them within the
The Fgefession well know

en differentportions ofthe ~The FAMILY CATER& t.. 0
fereoce to this well estab•
ded.from a variety of theE. 3which act alike WI overy
nal, and are goodand tafe 0,1
thartic is needed, such 114,144
Sleepiness, in '4e ."l
Pam and Sorenessoter tie
or weigh/ in the head; all
Worm in Childrator
Purifier of the Blood, and „4 1
flesh is heir, too numerous
tam:tent. Ikr.te, to S. - 0

PRICE, 80 CENTS.

TIC PILL is a gentle bu
proprietor has used Inhisyears.
ing demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has Indumat me
reach of all.
that differentCitharties set
bowels.
TICPILL has, with dcere-lished fact, been compoun-
purest Vegetable Extracts,part of the alimentary ca-
in all cases where a ca-
peril/mounts of Stomach,
BackendLoins, Ceuineriest
bed ,Resfkarriess, Headache
hi y Dis cares,

RAtumation, a great
trOmlkuoyedirintbes: wiwbvier_..oh

TH2 LTV= INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CAMAS-
IO Fuzz are retailed bt,Druggists generallyAnd
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Propristit4

je2o-dawyi] 835 Broadway. New York.

fIELII OLD '6 kalitAur u 1
For Diseases of the Bladder, icianey, Grave.Dropsy, &C., ke•

BBLMBOLLPS Extract Buetta for Secret and Deliefte
Diseases.

TEIELMBOLD'S Extract of-Bnettu for Nervous and De-
bilitated sufierers.

HELMBOLD'S Extract of Bachu for Less of Memory,Loss of Power, Dimness ofVtoion,Ditilculty ofBrecht g,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the musettarsystem.

ICELESOLD'S Extract ofBuchu for all distressing aP-
ments--Obstructions, Irrepularitim, Excess In .raar.ledlife, or early indiscretienk "&c.; and all 'diseases of the
sexual organs, whether existing le MeteorPima's,from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

. HELESOLD'S 15.ETISACT NOW is pleasant In its
'Ole and odor, and immediate in its action. Price $1 per

ttle, or six for $5. Delivered to any address, seem-
gisd by reliable certificates. Sold by all mrugglits.
au2.l,Bin Depot, 104 South Tenth St. Pbiladelph


